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EXECUTIVE SECRETARY'S REPORT 
The AMERICAN ROCCACCIO ASSOCIATION held 

their first general membership meeting on Sunday, Decem
ber 29, 1974 during the recent Modern Language Associa
tion Convention in New York. 

The highlight of the meeting was a paper entitled CIA 
Key to Meaning in the Decameroll," presented by newly 
elected ARA president Aldo S. Bernardo. Reminding his 
listeners that to understand Roccaccioit is vital to know 
Petrarch, Professor Bernardo offered the thesis that the 
Der:alllet'fm can be'seen as a continuation of Dante's Com
meditl, a representation of the wise man's view of evil, and 
that the first story of the cunning Ciappelletto's perversion 
of wit is a key to the whole work. Professor Berflardo's 
paper was followed by discu5..c;ion. . 

The Business Meeting dealt primarily with the disposi-
. tion of the Provisional Constitutions and Bylaws puplished 
in the last issue of the newsletter. Amendments adopted by 
the membership made provision for three vice presidents in
stead of two, with the third vice pres:i(~ent caking on the 
editorship of the newsletter. The amount of dues was 
changed from two dollars to five. The Provisional Consti
tutions as amended were ratified by unanimous vote until 
such time as the Committee on Constitutions and Bylaws 
can present a pernlanent forn:t to the membership. 

The following slate of officers was elected to a one year 
term: 
PresIde,,' .. .....•••.••••••••••• Aldo S. Bernardo 
First Vice President • •••••••••••••.•. . Jo.fepll Reillo 
Second Vice President • ••••.••.•• Marga Cottino-Jolles 
Third Vice Presidellt •••.•.••••.....• Thomas Vesce 
Appointed members of the Executive Committee are: 
EXf!ClItil'e Secretary • ••••••.• . Bert/adette Marie Mc Coy 
Ex.ccutil'e Treasurer • .•.•.••.. Adrien"e Schwartz Riley 

The various commitees were constituted as follows; 
Nomillatillg Committee: Eduardo Lebano, A nt/wilY K. 
Cassell, A Ihert N. Manei"i, Eugene J, Crook, David Lampe, 
Victoria Kirkllam, Pauline FlIsaro: 

A!('mb('rslril' Committee: R iclrard T. Jorda", Lallra /lager, 
Carl" Clriarell::a, 1'('"".1' Alm'clls; 

Co",,,,ill('(' 011 Cmwillltimu amI Hylaw,f: WIlliam 1.(~/'Qrulo, 
RI"aldi"a RIII8e1, Susa" J. Noakes: 

Program Committee: .fames Wl)eelock, William i.eparuio, 
Elizabeth Well.f, Denjamin G. Kohl, Susan J. Noakes, Penny 
MarcllS, Anthony K. Cassells. 

The nomination of Charles S. Sillgleton as first honorary 
president of the Arnerkan Boccaccio Association was con
firmed by unanimous vote. 

The desirablity of English translations of all Boccaecio's 
works was emphasized. Anthony K. Cassell announced the 
forthcoming publication of his translation of Corbaccio by 
the University of lIIiilOis Press. The first English translation 
of Boccaecio's Tesdda, ~'ndCr the title, Tbe Book of The
sellS, was published under the aegis of the Medieval Text 
Association in the Fall of 1974 and is available from Tees
dale Publishing Associates, Sea Cliff, New York. Members 
who expect to publish Boccaecio translations or other Hoc
cacciana are invited to send their announcements to the 
newsletter .. 

Information concerning Sixth Centennial observances in 
honor of Boccaccio should be sent to the editor for publica
tion in the newsletter. David Lampe reported that he is or
ganizing a SUNY Conversation ;11 the Disciplines on the 
theme of Boecaecio and the Fourteenth Century for'i:he 
Fall of 1975. Requests for information concerning the 
commemora.tions at Certaldo should be addressed to the Se
gr{!'f:aria Orga1Jizzat;va del C01Jgresso Internazionale su G. 
Bocbaccio c/o Amministrazione Provinciale di Firenze, Pa
lazzo Medici-Riccardi, Firenze. 

Respect/ully submitted, 
Bernadette Marie Me Coy 

Executive Secretary 

Founded In April, 1974 during the World Petrareh Congress In Wash
Ington, D.C., the AMERICAN BOCCACCIO ASSOCIATION held Its 
first general membership meeting on December 29 , 19 74. The Associ
tlon Is open to all Interested persons. Inquiries concerning member
ship and dues ($5.00) should be directed to the Executive Secretary, 
7 Sound Beach Drive, Glen Cove, New York 11542. 

BOCCACCIO, the official newsletter of the AssocIation 15 published 
quartorly nnd Is sont freo to members. Silbscrh)tlon for non-mombers 
Is $ 2 .0 0 • Correspndonco nnd Itoms 'oroUlo now~lflttor should bo lent 
to lIlo Editor, I'roluuor nlOOl03 L '/,,~co, Morey CoII"\lo lIol1artmont 
of Mollllrn Languagus, 555 rJroadwaY, Dobbs Forry, NoW York 10522. 



CAVANDER'S "BOCCACCIO" 

by Penny Marcus 

Ar. scholars of the Decamer01r, we frequ~ntly overlook 
one of the imperatives of the genre-stories should be told 
as well as read. The art of reading aloud, the immediacy 
and vivacity of the oral tradition, has faded with the pro
liferation of print. But Kenneth Cavander docs justice to 
this tradition in his delightful dramatization of the l>ecame
rOil. His play is called "Boccaccio" and it consists of six 
tales, including Masetto (Ill, 0, Madonna Isabetta (VlI,vi), 
Giletta di Narhona (1JI,ix), Rustico and Alibech (111,x) , II 
Testo di Basilico (lV. v), and Ferondo in Purgatorio (111, 
viii). . 

Unlike Paso/ilri's film which removed the stories from 
tbeir bistorical frame, and pressed them into tbe service of a 
Marxist interpretation, Cavander leavesbis source intact, 
and gives loving atterrtion to tbe cornice, as well as to tbe 
letter of tbetales. By givi1Jg us the background of the 
plague, and enacting the f1igbt of the brigata from history 
into literature,alldback to history again, Cavander provides 
tbe poignant and ideologically significant reasons for telling 
stories. 

Another way in which Cavander does delightful justice 
to his source is by the addition of music and dance. Though 
stylistically far from the measured forms of the medieval 
tradition, the lively tunes and steps of Cavander's troupe 
complete the aesthetic experience of the framestory, as 
Boccaccio did with his ballate. 

There are, however, several lapses in fidelity to the Deca
mer01J which may jar the purist. Cavander insists on indi
vidualizing the members of the brigata, adding biographi
cal facts which ironically undercut the gaiety of the tales. 
He thus tends to conflate Chaucer and Boccaccio, at the 
expense of the latter. He also adds a master-storyteller, 
dressed in black, and resembling Bergmann's Death figure in 
the "Seventh Seal." The suggestion is that Boccaccio him
self speaks as Dc:ath-a confusing and inaccurate association. 

Despite these gratuitous touches, the play succeeds ad
mirably in reconstructing the spirit of the Master, in render
ing immediate and real the experience of the brigata, and of 
resurrecting the life of the imagination in these hardest of 
times. 

BbcCACCIO MEETINGS AND SEMINARS
PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE 

On November 9th last, at Mercy College, Dobbs Ferry, 
N.Y., a small group of medievalists (among whom Professor 
Aldo Bernardo, president of the ABA) gathered to ex
change views and opinions about Boccaccio and his times. 

Entitled "The World of Boccaccio," the colloquium was 
made possible by a gift of Judge Basil Filardi, a trustee of 
the College, to the Department ,of Modem Foreign Lan
guages. 

Since support for a Second Annual Colloquium has been 
assured, the Chairman of the Department, Professor Tho
mas E. Vesce, announces that the conference will take place 
on Saturday, November 8, 1975. Those who would like to 
be considered for.a place. on the panel, devoted primarily 

• . ;but not exclusively to comparative views of Boccaccio, 
should write Professor Vesce before September 15th. 

Professor Peter E. Bondanella of Indiana University Cen
ter for Italian Studies announces that there will be two 
meetillg.f dealing with Boccaccio during the Midwest Mod
em Language A ssociation meeting in Chicago this coming 
fall. From I :00 to 3:00 p.m. on Friday afternoon, No
vember 7, there will be a Boccaccio Seminar with three pa
pers with di.fcus5ants under the chairmanship of Profe.fsor 
Christopher Kleinhenz, University of Wi.fconsin, Madi.fon. 
Thi.f will be followed by an introduction and presentation 

. of the film on Boccaccio:, Decameron by Pier Paolo Paso
/ini. This session will be from 3:00 to 5:00. Speakers are 
Professor Ben Lawton, Purdue University and Peter E. 
RondaneI/o, IndiDna University. The film is being made 
available through the courtesy of United Artists 16. 

The Department of Modern Languages, Italian Division 
of Fordham University and the Instit7lto Italiano di Cultura 
are presenting a Synlposlum on Glovallni Boccaccio on 
Sunday, April 20; 1!17 S .from 3 :00 to 6 :00 p.m. in thl: Cam
pus Center Ballroom on the Bronx Campus. 

Panelists Ricardo Arias, Craig B. Brush, Florinda lan
nace, and Carlos Stoetzer of Fordham University and 
William Coleman of John Jay College will discuss Boccacdo 
in Spain, French Adaptations of Boccaccio's Novella, Boc
caccio in 14th Century England, Religious Aspects of Boc
caccia's Political World, and the historical background. 
The main address on "Boccaccio, Poet of Realism," will be 
given by Joseph Tusiani of Lehman College. This will be 
followed by a program entitled "Music and Literature in 
Italian Renaissance" with Paoli Possiedi of Montclair State 
College and Anne Conrad, soprano. 

" The program will conclude with a reception. 

Boccaccio come.f home to the Middle Ages at last in the 
fortllcom;ng Tenth A nnual Conference on Medieval Studies 
sponsored by the Medieval Institute at We.,tern Michigan 

f University in Kalamazoo, May 5,6,7, 1975. Ses.fion 71, 
"Boccaccio," will meet in Room 110 under the chairman
ship of Christopher Kleinirenz of the University of Wiscon
sin, Madison. Papers to be given are: "Roccaccio and Medl
eml Italian Art," by Paul F. Watson, Umriversity of Penn
syh'ania; "Foolish Love in Boccaccio's Filostrato", by Mi
chael Harry Rlec/mer 0/ the University of Tulsa; "Philology 
and Misogyny in the Female Portraits of Boccaccio 's Filo
colo," by Rose T. Antosiewicz of the University of New 
Hampshire; and "Bol:.faccio's Wise Innocents, It by Berna" 
dette Marie Me Coy of Adelphi University, Garden City, 
New York. 


